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Transmission of linearly and circularly polarized waves is studied both theoretically and
experimentally for chiral metasurface formed by an array of metallic square helices. The
helical particles of the metasurface are constructed of rectangular bars manufactured with
the use of direct 3D printing in solid metal. It is found that transmittance of the metasurface
depends critically on number of bars forming the square helical particles. In the case of
even number of bars, chiral metasurface exhibits the identical co-polarized transmittance
of orthogonal linearly polarized waves, which are characterized by a dual-band asymmetric
transmission. In the case of odd number of bars, the metasurface provides the same cross-
polarization conversion for any polarization orientation of the incident field and thus serves
as a polarization-independent twist polarizer. Transmittance of this polarizer is investigated
with respect to the dimensions of square helices. It is shown that chiral metasurface under
investigation is characterized by strong broadband circular dichroism without regard to the
number of bars used in the helical particles. A wide variety of transmission properties of
such a metasurface makes it particularly attractive for use in polarization conversion and
separation devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
One class of optically active substances is chiral
media.1 Owing to helical structure, these media are char-
acterized by an intrinsic left- or right-handedness. Chi-
ral media provide the polarization transformation of the
propagating waves, which can undergo the effects of cir-
cular dichroism, asymmetric transmission (polarization
conversion dichroism) and optical rotatory dispersion.2
Recent advances in polymer science and nanofabrication
techniques have renewed interest to chiral media, which
at present can be realized as artificial structures (meta-
materials). Compared to natural optically active me-
dia, such metamaterials are capable to produce much
stronger chiral-dependent effects and therefore find ex-
panding applications in present-day science and technol-
ogy (see progress reports in Refs. 3–6).
Planar chirality presents a two-dimensional special
case. A 2D chiral object is a pattern that cannot be
brought into congruence with its mirror image unless it
is lifted from the plane (a typical example of 2D chi-
ral particle is gammadion7). The direction of twist of
a 2D chiral structure depends on the side of observa-
tion. An ideal 2D chiral planar structure consists of
infinitely thin perfectly conducting subwavelength par-
ticles with the 4-fold symmetry (such planar structures
a)Electronic mail: tvr@jlu.edu.cn; tvr@rian.kharkov.ua
are usually referred to as chiral metasurfaces). Because of
infinitesimal thickness, 2D structures on their own do not
show the chirality for normally incident plane waves, but
can demonstrate chiral-dependent effects, once they are
placed on a thick substrate.8–12 A way to enhance chiral-
dependent effects in the subwavelength structures is to
construct quasi-2D planar chiral metamaterials with the
layered metallic patterns.13–15 The production of such
structures is well developed and is usually realized by
circuit-board printing technology in microwave band16–20
or by standard micro- and nanolithography techniques
for higher frequencies.21,22 However, there is a limitation
related to their electromagnetic properties considering
that a complete asymmetric transmission is a resonant
feature strongly dependent on dissipation.23
Unlike planar chiral particles, spirals (or helices) are
true 3D objects, which can serve as building blocks of
chiral medium. A 3D chiral objects keep the same hand-
edness without regard to their rotation.24 Using mod-
ern technologies of direct laser writing, 3D chiral struc-
tures can be realized on the micron scale.25–29 In spite
of great progress in these technologies, the fabrication
of 3D structures still presents a challenging problem and
requires expensive equipment and materials.
A straightforward way to resolve this problem is to
replace the helix with individual elements (e.g. bars)
arranged in a twisted structure. The multilayered ar-
rangement of several elements can be considered as the
first winding of a helix. This design strategy has three
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benefits:30 (i) the fabrication of such structures is possible
by either self assembly techniques or multilayer electron-
beam lithography; (ii) either capacitive coupling (near-
field coupling) or conductive coupling (for touching el-
ements) between the elements forming a helix is possi-
ble and thus allows flexible tuning of the corresponding
modes;31 (iii) the spectral regime, in which the chiral op-
tical response occurs, can be nearly arbitrarily shifted by
changing either or both the size and material of the ele-
ments. In such multilayered structures, spectral tunabil-
ity and broadband operation become possible, along with
strong circular dichroism.30 Besides, several approaches
capable to describe a multilayered arrangement of ele-
ments into a chiral medium are now available and find
wide use.32–37
Another promising technique for producing true 3D
chiral structures is 3D printing.38,39 In 3D-printing, a
structure is built-up in a layered fashion. Remarkably,
in modern 3D printers, the selective laser melting makes
it possible to perform printing directly in solid metals.
In this process, the laser melts a certain portion of the
powder metal, then fuses it and cools down to form the
solid portions of the relevant layer. It allows one to real-
ize complex and high-precision metallic structures with
resolution in the order of a few tens to a few hundreds
of micrometers. Such a beneficial property makes these
structures particularly attractive for the manipulation of
microwave and terahertz waves with a wavelengths be-
tween 30 µm to 1 mm.
In the present paper, we extend the result of our let-
ter Ref. 40 and present a systematic study of a true
3D chiral metasurface whose particles are constructed
from the rectangular bars stacked together in a multi-
layered fashion to form chiral helices. First, we develop
an efficient theoretical method that allows us to calcu-
late transmission characteristics of a multilayered struc-
ture in the form of double-periodic slabs. Next, using
the developed method we study a polarization transfor-
mation of the linearly and circularly polarized waves by
the chiral metasurfaces made of helices with different
(even and odd) numbers of bars. For these metasurfaces
chiral-dependent effects of strong asymmetrical transmis-
sion, highly efficient cross-polarization conversion and
broadband circular dichroism are demonstrated. In ad-
dition, we perform an investigation aimed at finding the
structural parameters, which ensure optimal optical re-
sponse of the metasurface. All distinctive features of the
proposed metasurface are verified in experiments with
the 3D-printed prototypes manufactured for the quasi-
optical (microwave) measurements.
II. THEORY
The geometry of the scattering problem under inves-
tigation is schematically shown in Fig. 1. A linearly
polarized plane wave of unit amplitude is incident on
a (M + 1)-layered medium at the angle θ with respect
to the z axis. The incident plane wave is a superposi-
tion of TE and TM waves. For the TE (TM) wave, the
electric (magnetic) field vector E0(r) (H0(r)) belongs to
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FIG. 1. (a) A sample of the chiral metasurface and 3D helical
particles composed of 4, 5 and 6 rectangular bars produced
by direct 3D printing in metal (cobalt-chromium alloy). (b)
Sketch of the unit cell and scheme of the experiment.
the x-y plane and is rotated by the angle ϕ with respect
to the x axis. Each layer of (M + 1)-layered medium is
a double-periodic magneto-dielectric slab, which has the
thickness hk (k = 1, 2, . . . ,M + 1) and the unit cell with
the dimensions Lx and Ly along the x and y axes, re-
spectively. Figure 1(a) shows examples of the unit cells
for 4-layered, 5-layered and 6-layered media composed of
rectangular bars with complex-valued permittivity and
permeability. The bars are connected to form 4-bar, 5-
bar and 6-bar square helices.
First we consider a single-layered structure with the
thickness h1. The layer is double-periodic in the trans-
verse directions (x-y plane) and is characterized by the
relative permittivity and permeability of the following
form:
ε(r⊥) = ε(x, y), µ(r⊥) = µ(x, y), (1)
where
ε(x+ Lx, y + Ly) = ε(x, y),
µ(x+ Lx, y + Ly) = µ(x, y).
(2)
Using the approach of the equivalent electric and mag-
netic polarization currents, we can write the scattered
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electric and magnetic fields as41
E(r) = E0(r) +
1
4pi
(∇∇+ k2) ∫
V
G(r, r′)Je(r′)dr′
+
ik
4pi
∇×
∫
V
G(r, r′)Jh(r′)dr′,
(3)
H(r) = H0(r) +
1
4pi
(∇∇+ k2) ∫
V
G(r, r′)Jh(r′)dr′
− ik
4pi
∇×
∫
V
G(r, r′)Je(r′)dr′,
(4)
where G(r, r′) = exp(ik |r − r′|)/ |r − r′| is the Green’s
function in free space, k = ω
√
ε0µ0 is the wavenumber in
free space, V is the volume of the double-periodic layer,
and r and r′ denote the positions of the observation and
source points, respectively. The equivalent electric Je(r)
and magnetic Jh(r) polarization currents are found from
the following equation:
Je(r) = [ε(r⊥)− 1]E(r),
Jh(r) = [µ(r⊥)− 1]H(r).
(5)
To solve Eqs. (3)-(5), we suppose that the observation
point r is located inside the magneto-dielectric layer and
introduce the integral functionals Ie(r) and Ih(r) of the
form:
Ie(h)(r) = − i
2pi
∫
V
G(r, r′)Je(h)(r′)dr′. (6)
With Eq. (6), the integro-differential equations (3) and
(4) can be reduced to the differential equations for the
functionals Ie(r) and Ih(r).
Taking into account the double periodicity of the
magneto-dielectric layer, the integral functionals Ie(h)(r)
can be written as follows:
Ie(h)(r) =
∞∑
p=−∞
∞∑
q=−∞
Ie(h)pq (z)e
ikx1,px1eiky1,qy1 , (7)
where kx,p = kx + 2ppi/Lx, ky,q = ky + 2qpi/Ly, kx =
−k sin θ sinϕ, ky = k sin θ sinϕ.
Using the Galerkin’s method, from Eqs. (3) and (4)
we derive a matrix differential equation with constant
coefficients. In the case of incident TE wave, the general
solution of the matrix equation takes the following form:
Iex(y),pq(z) =
2P∑
m=1
(
c+me
iχmz + c−me
−iχmz)W ex(y),pq,m
+
2i
k2
E0x(0y)e
ikzz,
(8)
Iez,pq(z) =
2P∑
m=1
(
c+me
iχmz + c−me
−iχmz)W ez,pq,m, (9)
Ihν,pq(z) =
2P∑
m=1
(
c+me
iχmz + c−me
−iχmz)Whν,pq,m, (10)
where P = (2Nx+ 1)× (2Ny + 1), {c±m} are the unknown
constants, χm and W
e(h)
ν,pq,m are the m-th eigenvalue and
eigenvector of the characteristic equation derived from
the homogeneous part of the obtained matrix equation,
and ν = x, y, z. The solution for the incident TM wave
with magnetic field H0(r) = {H0x(r), H0y(r), 0} can be
readily deduced from that for the TE wave using the
duality of electric and magnetic fields.
Next we consider (M + 1)-layered double-periodic
structures. In this case, we can apply the above-described
procedure to derive functionals for each layer indepen-
dently. Then using the boundary conditions on the in-
terfaces between adjacent layers, we obtain the system of
equations for unknown constants:

−F1c+1 −Z1c−1 0 0 0 0
Z1[e
λ1h1 ]c+1 F1[e
−λ1h1 ]c−1 −Z2c+2 −F2c−2 0 0
F1[e
λ1h1 ]c+1 Z1[e
−λ1h1 ]c−1 −F2c+2 −Z2c−2 0 0
0 0 Z2[e
λ2h2 ]c+2 F2[e
−λ2h2 ]c−2 −Z3c+3 −F3c−3
0 0 F2[e
λ2h2 ]c+2 Z2[e
−λ2h2 ]c−2 −F3c+3 −Z3c−3
...
...
...
...
...
...
ZM [e
λMhM ]c+M FM [e
−λMhM ]c−M −ZM+1c+M+1 −FM+1c−M+1 0 0
FM [e
λMhM ]c+M ZM [e
−λMhM ]c−M −FM+1c+M+1 −ZM+1c−M+1 0 0
0 0 ZM+1[e
λM+1hM+1 ]c+M+1 FM+1[e
−λM+1hM+1 ]c−M+1 0 0

=

b
0
0
0
0
...
0
0
0

,
(11)
where exp(±λmhm) are the diagonal matrices related to
eigenvalues of the m-th layer of the structure, hm is the
thickness of the m-th layer (the explicit form of the ma-
trices Zm and Fm, which are derived from the integral
form of the Maxwell’s equations, can be found in Ref. 41).
Using finite number of simple mathematical opera-
tions, the unknowns cm can be found from the system of
equations (11) by the Gauss (or similar) method. Among
these unknowns, constants c±1 and c
±
M+1 completely de-
termine the reflection and transmission coefficients of the
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(M + 1)-layered structure, respectively.
In alternative way, these constant can be found by effi-
cient recursive scheme.42–44 To find c±M+1 we first express
the unknown c−1 of the first block row of the matrix (11)
in terms of c¯+1 . Next we express c¯
+
1 in terms of c
−
2 and
exclude it from the second and third block lines. Using
such recursive scheme for c−m (m = 2, . . . ,M + 1), we
finally arrive at the following expressions for c±M+1:
c−M+1 =
(
BM+1 −AM+1
[
e−λM+1hM+1
]
Z−1M+1FM+1
)
× [e−λM+1hM+1]( M∏
m=2
B¯m
[
e−λmhm
]
B−1m
)
×B¯1
[
e−λ1h1
]
Z−11 b, (12)
where
X1 = Z1 − F1
[
e−λ1h1
]
Z−11 F1
[
e−λ1h1
]
,
Y1 = F1 − Z1
[
e−λ1h1
]
F−11 Z1
[
e−λ1h1
]
,
Am = Ym−1X−1m−1Zm − Fm,
Bm = Ym−1X−1m−1Fm − Zm,
Xm = Zm − Fm
[
e−λmhm
]
B−1m Am
[
e−λmhm
]
,
Ym = Fm − Zm
[
e−λmhm
]
B−1m Am
[
e−λmhm
]
,
A¯m = YmX
−1
m Zm − Fm,
B¯m = YmX
−1
m Fm − Zm,
and c¯+M+1 = −Z−1M+1FM+1
[
e−λM+1hM+1
]
c−M+1.
Constants c±M+1 determine the transmission coefficient
of the plane wave scattered from the double-periodic
multi-layered structure. Expressions for c±1 , which de-
scribe the wave reflection from this structure, can be
found by similar recursive scheme. Compared to the re-
cursive S-matrix method,44 our approach requires half
as much matrix inversions to calculate either c±1 or c
±
M+1
and therefore is faster and more accurate. We have com-
pared the results of this approach with the data obtained
by the commercial ANSYS HFSS electromagnetic solver
in several representative cases and have found a good
agreement between them. In the following, we use the
above-described theory to simulate transmission through
the multi-layered structure shown in Fig. 1. In simula-
tions, we assume that the layer permittivity and perme-
ability satisfy the conditions |ε|  1 and εµ ' 1. Under
these conditions, magneto-dielectric constituents (rectan-
gular bars) of the layers behave like those made of perfect
electric conductor.
III. NUMERICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Linearly polarized waves: Asymmetric transmission
Consider a chiral metasurface [Fig. 1(a)] operating in
the microwave frequency range (1− 18 GHz). The meta-
surface is composed of metallic particles embedded in a
dielectric host. The particles are made in the form of
a stack of metallic bars (dipoles) combined into square
helices. The particles are of identical form and consist
of bars with rectangular cross-section (see the inset in
the upper left corner of Fig. 1(b) where the sketch of a
4-bar particle is depicted). Rectangular bars have the
thickness h = 2.1 mm, which is much less than their
length d = 10.1 mm. The size of unit cell of the meta-
surface equals Lx = Ly = 13.2 mm and satisfies the
subwavelength condition L/λ < 0.8, where λ is the wave-
length of the illuminating wave. Our aim is to investigate
transmission of the x- and y-polarized waves through the
metasurface with respect to number of bars of helical
particles.
The transmission of the x-polarized (y-polarized) wave
can be described by the co-polarization Txx (Tyy) and
cross-polarization Tyx (Txy) coefficients. These coeffi-
cients are elements of the Jones matrix Tlin which relates
the far-fields of the incident (in) and transmitted (out)
waves as(
Eoutx
Eouty
)
= Tlin
(
Einx
Einy
)
=
(
Txx Txy
Tyx Tyy
)(
Einx
Einy
)
. (13)
The frequency-dependent transmission coefficients for
the metasurfaces composed of helices with different num-
ber of bars are collected in Fig. 2.
First we investigate characteristics of the metasurfaces
composed of particles with even (4 and 6) number of bars.
In this case, simulated data for the co-polarization and
cross-polarization transmission coefficients are shown in
Figs. 2(a) and 2(c). As can be seen from these figures,
the co-polarization transmission Txx and Tyy of both x-
and y-polarized waves are equal in magnitude to each
other. This is because the helical particles with even
number of bars are symmetric with respect to the or-
thogonal linearly polarized waves normally incident on
opposite sides of the structure (see also results of Ref. 40
for the distribution of polarization currents flowing along
the bars at the resonant frequencies). Contrary to Txx
and Tyy, the cross-polarization transmission coefficients
Tyx and Txy of x- and y-polarized waves are dissimilar.
In particular, these coefficients have distinct spectral po-
sitions of peak values, which correspond to the most effi-
cient cross-polarization conversion of the incident wave.
The efficiency of such conversion depends on number of
bars in the helix and can exceed 80% for both x- and
y-polarized waves. The most essential difference between
the chiral metasurfaces composed of 4-bar and 6-bar he-
lices lies in the fact that the transmitted spectrum of the
latter structure contains additional low-frequency reso-
nance in the vicinity of 4 GHz (see Fig. 2).
Since Txy 6= Tyx, the chiral metasurface composed of
helical particles with even number of rectangular bars
provides asymmetric transmission of the orthogonal lin-
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early polarized waves. Such a transmission of x- and
y-polarized waves is described by the parameters ∆x and
∆y, which show the total intensity difference for the
waves propagating through a metasurface in two opposite
directions. These parameters can be expressed in terms
of two cross-polarization transmission coefficients of x-
and y-polarized waves propagated in one direction45
∆x = |Txy|2 − |Tyx|2 = −∆y. (14)
For the metasurfaces made of 4-bar and 6-bar helical
particles these parameters are shown in Fig. 3 as func-
tions of wave frequency. One can see that these chi-
ral metasurfaces demonstrate a dual-band asymmetric
transmission. For both metasurfaces the first and sec-
ond frequency bands are located near the frequencies of
about 5 GHz and 11 GHz and correspond to dominant
cross-polarization conversion of the x- and y-polarized
incident waves, respectively [see Figs. 2(a) and 2(c)]. In
these bands, cross-polarization transmission of waves of
another (orthogonal) polarization is suppressed. For the
metasurface with 4-bar square helices the absolute peak
value of asymmetric transmission of about 0.75 is at-
tained in low frequency band. By contrast, for meta-
surface made of 6-bar particles nearly the same peak
value of asymmetric transmission is attained at high fre-
quencies. Thus, among these metasurfaces, the first one
is beneficial for cross-polarization transmission of low-
frequency x-polarized waves, while the second one serves
as efficient cross-polarization converter (twist polarizer)
of high-frequency y-polarized waves.
A completely different situation occurs in the chi-
ral metasurfaces composed of helical particles with odd
number of rectangular bars. Figs. 2(b) and 2(d) show
transmittance of such metasurfaces with 5-bar and 7-bar
particles, respectively. In this case, contrary to what
is depicted in Figs. 2(a) and 2(c), the co-polarization
transmission coefficients are different for the x- and y-
polarized incident waves. The most intriguing property
of the chiral metasurface composed of particles with odd
number of bars is its ability to provide equal (in ab-
solute value) cross-polarization transmission coefficients
Txy and Tyx in the whole frequency band, i.e. trans-
mission of the x- and y-polarized waves is symmetri-
cal and satisfies the condition ∆x = ∆y = 0. This
means that such metasurface ensures the same efficiency
of the cross-polarization conversion for both the x- and y-
polarized incident waves regardless of their frequency. In
Figs. 2(b) and 2(d) one can distinguish frequency region
of broadband cross-polarization conversion with trans-
mission coefficient of about 0.4. This region expands
with increasing odd number of bars used in design of
the helical particles. Compared to results obtained for
chiral metasurfaces with 4-bar and 6-bar particles, the
peak value of the cross-polarization transmission is now
attained at much higher frequency. In the simulation,
this frequency has the highest value of 16.85 GHz for
the metasurface made of 5-bar particles and decreases
slightly for that with 7-bar particles. Such a frequency
downshift is accompanied by increase in maximal effi-
ciency of cross-polarization conversion of incident wave.
For chiral metasurface with 7-bar helical particles this
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FIG. 2. Simulated (lines) and measured (scatters) transmis-
sion coefficients of the linearly polarized waves for the meta-
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FIG. 3. Simulated asymmetric transmission of the linearly
polarized waves for the metasurfaces composed of 4-bar par-
ticles (solid lines) and 6-bar particles (dashed lines).
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efficiency reaches 90%. It should be emphasized that the
peak efficiency of cross-polarization conversion of the x-
and y-polarized waves is achieved at the same frequency.
Therefore, proposed cross-polarization converter features
high performance for any orientation of the linearly po-
larized incident waves. At lower frequencies similar re-
sult has been recently reported for converter based on a
metasurface with the unit cell made in the form of four
cylindrical helices46. Compared to this chiral metasur-
face, our structure has a simpler design. Therefore, it
can be more easily downscaled with the aim to increase
the desired operation frequency of the cross-polarization
converter.
To validate the above-described transmission proper-
ties of the chiral metasurface formed by a periodic array
of square helices a number of experiments has been per-
formed. In experiments, 3D printing technology is ap-
plied to fabricate the particles from commercially avail-
able cobalt-chromium alloy with high melting point of
1330◦C. 3D-printed helices are fabricated by the Sisma
MySint 100 Selective Laser Melting system with a preci-
sion of 20-40 µm for use in microwave experiments [see
Fig. 1(a)]. The metallic particles are arranged into an
array of rectangular holes, which are milled in a cus-
tom holder made of Styrofoam material with permittiv-
ity εs = 1.1. The thickness of holder is hs = 20.0 mm.
Experimental prototype of chiral metasurface consists of
15 × 15 unit cells, i.e. the total number of helical par-
ticles equals 225. The dimensions of the particles and
unit cells are identical to those used in simulations. The
lattice of particles, which are arranged into the custom
holder, forms the metasurface prototype acting as an ef-
fective material.
The metasurface prototype is placed in anechoic cham-
ber and illuminated by normally incident x-polarized (or
y-polarized) wave radiated and received by a pair of horn
antennas HD-10180DRHA10SZJ with operating range
between 1 and 18 GHz (in fact, we restrict our measure-
ments to the bandwidth of 3−15 GHz in order to exclude
nonoptimal characteristics of antennas). These antennas
are connected to the ports of the Keysight E5071C Vec-
tor Network Analyzer (VNA) by 50 Ohm coaxial cables
[the schematic view of experimental setup is shown in
Fig. 1(b)].
Transmission of x- and y-linearly polarized wave has
been measured for chiral metasurfaces made of 4-bar, 5-
bar and 6-bar square helices. The results of measure-
ments are added in Fig. 2 as scatters. One can readily
see reasonable agreement between simulations and mea-
surements, which have some distinction due to imper-
fections inherent in experiment. Thus the experimental
data support our theoretical finding concerning the effect
of bar number used in design of helical particles on the
metasurface transmittance.
B. Effect of the bar’s thickness and length
Next we investigate theoretically the transmittance of
proposed metasurface as a function of structural param-
eters of the rectangular helical particles in use. Such
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FIG. 4. Simulated cross-polarization transmission of the lin-
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FIG. 5. Same as in Fig. 5 but for variation of the bar’s length.
an investigation is useful in determining the sensitivity
of the cross-polarization conversion to fabrication toler-
ance of helical particles. In this investigation, we con-
sider metasurfaces composed of 5-bar and 7-bar square
helices, which provide transmission of linearly polarized
waves with equal absolute values of cross-polarization co-
efficients, i.e. |Txy| = |Tyx| for any wave frequency. These
coefficients are studied with respect to the thickness h
and length d of the rectangular bars involved in particle
design. The results are summarized in Figs. 4 and 5.
From Fig. 4 we notice that transmission characteristics
of the metasurface are highly sensitive to the thickness of
the bars. Increase in bar thickness of 0.5 mm induces a
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frequency downshift of high transmission resonance up to
1 GHz. In this process, the peak value of cross-polarized
transmission can either increase or decrease depending on
the number of bars of the particles. For lower frequencies
the above-discussed cross-polarization conversion with a
broad frequency band is also distinctly affected by h.
As h increases, the cross-polarization transmission coef-
ficients becomes more uniformly distributed within this
frequency band, which shifts to lower frequencies.
Compared to the bar’s thickness h, the bar’s length d
has a more regular effect on the cross-polarized transmis-
sion (Fig. 5). As d decreases, the transmission resonances
shift to higher frequencies, while the frequency band of
broadband cross-polarization conversion expands. It is
interesting to note that in the chosen frequency band
the length d = 10 mm provides the highest peak value
of the cross-polarized transmission for metasurface com-
posed of 7-bar particles, while for the metasurface with
5-bar particles this value can be increased by decreasing
the bar length. Thus geometrical parameters of bars can
be optimized to achieve highly efficient cross-polarization
conversion of the linearly polarized waves at a desired fre-
quency.
C. Circularly polarized waves: Circular dichroism
A unique feature of a metasurface composed of the
true 3D chiral particles is circular dichroism, i.e. such
a metasurface is characterized by different transmittance
for the right-handed (RCP) and left-handed (LCP) cir-
cularly polarized waves.47 The transmission coefficients
of RCP and LCP waves can be obtained at once from
those of the linearly polarized waves as
Tcirc =
(
T++ T+−
T−+ T−−
)
= Λ−1TlinΛ
=
1
2
(
Txx + Tyy Txx − Tyy
Txx − Tyy Txx + Tyy
)
+
i
2
(
Txy − Tyx −Txy − Tyx
Txy + Tyx −Tyx + Txy
)
,
(15)
where Λ = 1√
2
(
1 1
i −i
)
is the change-of-basis matrix.
The lower signs “+” and “−” are used to describe
the RCP and LCP waves, respectively, and T++ (T−−)
and T+− (T−+) are their co-polarization and cross-
polarization transmission coefficients.
Figure 6 shows simulated transmission coefficients of
the RCP and LCP waves for chiral metasurfaces made
of particles with different numbers of bars (from 4 to 7
bars). One can notice that the condition |T+−| = |T−+|
holds true, whether the number of bars of square helices is
even or odd. Thus, these metasurfaces provide symmetric
transmission of the RCP and LCP waves.
The co-polarization transmission is generally different
for orthogonally polarized circular waves. This lead to
the non-zero circular dichroism CD = |T++|2 − |T−−|2.
From Fig. 7 one can notice that at higher frequencies
the circular dichroism has a narrowband resonant nature,
while in the broad frequency band between 4 and 12 GHz
it oscillates near the value of about 0.6. Within this band
the largest value of the circular dichroism in excess of 0.7
is attained for the metasurface with 4-bar helical parti-
cles. This metasurface, however, features large variation
of the circular dichroism with frequency. The distribu-
tion of the circular dichroism along the frequency band
becomes more uniform with increasing number of bars
of helical particles. In this process, frequency bandwidth
of the strong circular dichroism slightly increases. For
the chiral metasurface composed of 7-bar square helices
this bandwidth exceeds 90% with respect to the central
frequency of 7.6 GHz. This demonstrates beneficial prop-
erty of this metasurface to provide strong circular dichro-
ism in a broad frequency band.
Our simulations are supported by experimental data
obtained from the direct measurements of the trans-
mission of the circularly polarized waves through the
metasurfaces made of 4-bar, 5-bar and 6-bar particles.
In experiments, we use HD-80124CPHA16SR(L) anten-
nas to radiate and receive RCP (LCP) waves in a rela-
tively narrow frequency bandwidth between 8−12.4 GHz.
For these frequencies measurements are seen to be well
matched to simulations and thus confirm the transmis-
sion characteristics of chiral metasurface under the inci-
dence of the RCP and LCP waves. Besides, the agree-
ment between theory and experiment serves as additional
evidence in favour of our theoretical approach used for
the analysis of multi-layered metasurfaces formed by a
periodic array of metallic square bars.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we have presented detailed analysis of
transmission of linearly and circularly polarized waves in-
cident on the chiral metasurface, which is formed by an
array of metallic helical particles in the form of square
helices. The analysis relies on both theoretical and exper-
imental investigations. In theoretical investigations, the
rigorous approach of equivalent polarization currents has
been extended to simulate wave scattering from the meta-
surface. This approach has been validated against ex-
perimental measurements. It has been found that trans-
mission characteristics of linearly polarized waves are es-
sentially different for metasurfaces made of square he-
lices with even and odd number of metallic bars. In the
case of chiral metasurface with even number of bars of
helical particles, x- and y-linearly polarized waves fea-
ture the same co-polarization transmission, while their
cross-polarization transmission coefficients are different
and attain peak values at distinct frequencies. As a re-
sult, the metasurface provides a dual-band asymmetric
transmission of these waves. By contrast, in the case of
odd number of bars of square helices, the co-polarization
transmission coefficients of x- and y-linearly polarized
waves differ in value, but cross-polarization conversion
of these waves is characterized by the same efficiency re-
gardless of the frequency of incident wave. This efficiency
has been found to reach 90% for the chiral metasurface
with 7-bar helical particles. Thus, this metasurface be-
haves like a cross-polarization converter with high per-
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FIG. 6. Same as in Fig. 2 but for the circularly polarized
waves.
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FIG. 7. Broadband circular dichroism of the metasurfaces
composed of different sets of particles.
formance, which is independent of orientation of linearly
polarized incident waves.
It has been shown that dimensions of metallic bars
incorporated into square helices can be optimized to
achieve high efficiency of cross-polarization conversion at
desired wave frequency. In addition, it has been demon-
strated that for circularly polarized incident waves the
metasurface composed of square helices is characterized
by broadband circular dichroism, which can reach the
value up to 0.7. The relative frequency bandwidth of
circular dichroism has been shown to exceed 90%. The
obtained results demonstrate that helical particles in the
form of square helices provide broad variability in trans-
mission properties of the chiral metasurface and there-
fore can find wide use in efficient polarization-control and
polarization-transmission devices.
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